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SwipeAuctions.com Streamlines Refund Process: Offers Strongest Money Back Guarantee In The
Industry

SwipeAuctions.com, an online auction, has implemented an easy refund process for users. The steps to
getting a refund have been made as simple as possible.

Sept. 8, 2010 - PRLog -- As part of its dedication to providing the best customer service in the industry,
SwipeAuctions.com has made it as easy as possible for customers to take advantage of their money back
guarantee. 

“A money back guarantee is only worthwhile if customers can understand how to use it,” Kevin, a company
spokesman, said. “Many companies offer money back guarantees, but when you look at the small print you
realize they make you jump through hoops. We don't. We make it easy.”

The company stressed that the number of people who ask for a refund of their membership fees is very
small.

“The majority of people who sign up for membership are glad they did,” Kevin said. “When it comes to
refunds, it is mostly people who clicked the sign up page in error. In other cases people thought they would
like bidding on products, but then realized it was not their cup of tea.”

SwipeAuctions.com is a penny auction website. Members purchase packages of bids, which they can then
spend on auctions on popular consumer products. Every time they place a bid the price goes up by a penny.
Whoever places the final bid wins the opportunity to buy the product, potentially at a deep discount. 

The steps to getting a refund have been made as simple as possible. 

Step 1. Click on the “Money Back Guarantee” button at the bottom of the SwipeAuctions.com page, or go
to SwipeRefund.com. 

Step 2. Download and print the SwipeAuctions.com refund form. 

Step 3. Fill out the form and sign it. 

Step 4. Mail the form to SwipeAuctions.com. 

“This is as easy as we could make the process,” Kevin said. “Because people pay for membership with their
credit cards, we need to get their signature on a form before they will begin the refund process.” 

The company said that it takes roughly seven days from the time they receive a customer's refund request to
refund their money.

# # #

SwipeAuctions (swipeauctions.com), one of the best penny auction sites in the world, is regarded as a
leader in the industry. Founded in late 2009, the company holds auctions on more than 1,000 items per day
including televisions, laptops, consumer electronics and even cars. The site provides a fair auction
environment (no bots or shill bidders, guaranteed) and supports its members with impeccable 24/7 customer
service. SwipeAuctions offers an amazing and dynamic user experience and boasts the most daily winners
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in the industry confirmed by shipment tracking numbers on all wins. Currently they are sponsoring over
125 children at World Vision, and pledge to sponsor an additional child each day.
Swipeauctions-refund.com - http://swipeauctions-refund.com , Swipeauctionsrefund.com 
http://swipeauctionsrefund.com/ and Swipe-auctions-refund.com - http://swipe-auctions-refund.com

--- End ---

Source SwipeAuctions.com
Country United States
Industry Consumer, Retail, Services
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